
CYPRESS   FALLS   BAND   BOOSTERS 
MEETING   MINUTES 

AUGUST   1,   2017 
 
 
Officers/Committee   Chairs   Present: 
 
Michelle   Lynn Angela   Dunn Laura   Patino 
Paul   Young Carmen   Fujimoto Angela   Romano 
Alma   Murillo Dawn   Han Theresa   Strong 
Trina   Rasa Kathy   Howes  Kendra   Wilson 
Trish   Tazuk Tonya   McLaughlin Kyle   Zumwalt 

 
 

1. Meeting   called   to   order   at   7:00   pm   by   Carmen   Fujimoto 
 
2. President   Michelle   Lynn   introduced   herself,   and   indicated   on   the   agenda   a   list   of   the 

email   addresses   for   all   board   members   and   committee   chairs 
 
3. Treasurer’s   Report   --   Alma   Murillo   ( treasurer@cypressfallsband.org ) 

Alma   reported   the   June   financials   as   follows: 
Beginning   balance: $34,058.09 
Income: $18,184.00 
Expenses: $03,634.79 
Ending   balance: $48,607.30 
 

4. Alma   estimates   $30,000   in   fees   taken   in   at   registration,   which   have   not   been   processed 
yet.   Theresa   Strong   emphasized   that   this   sounds   like   a   significant   amount,   but   we 
already   have   it   earmarked   for   expenses,   such   as   approximately   $52,000   for   buses   for   St. 
Louis   as   reported   by   Mr.   Edenfield   that   is   due   shortly. 

 
5. Director’s   Report   --   Mark   Edenfield   ( mark.edenfield@cfisd.net ) 

A. Attendance   at   band   camp   has   been   good;   all   expected   students   are   either   present   or 
have   been   accounted   for.   Construction   has   almost   been   completed   but   the   kids   need 
to   remain   flexible   in   view   of   the   uncertainty   of   completion   dates.   Please   encourage 
them   to   continue   being   patient. 

B. Directors   were   introduced   as   Brandi   Ball,   Color   Guard,   Ryan   Mohney,   and   Melissa 
Marandola.   (Robert   Green   was   not   present.) 

C. Rockathon   will   be   next   Friday,   from   7   pm   to   6   am.   Kids   will   be   allowed   to   start 
bringing   in   their   belongings   at   6   pm,   doors   will   be   locked   at   9   pm,   pancake   breakfast 
at   2   am,   and   cleanup   of   the   commons   should   be   completed   by   6   am.   At   least   one 
director   will   be   present   in   shifts   for   the   entire   evening.  
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D. Friday   Night   Lights   will   be   on   August   18   at   7   pm   at   the   Berry   Center.   This   pep   rally 
will   be   the   first   time   parents   will   be   able   to   see   their   children   perform.   Students   will   be 
transported   to   the   Berry   Center   by   bus   from   Cy   Falls. 

E. First   football   game   will   be   September   8.   Football   season   starts   late   and   runs   late   this 
year,   and   this   will   be   the   last   year   that   the   preseason   game   will   be   played   against   an 
out-of-district   opponent,   as   next   year   there   will   be   12   total   high   schools   on   the 
schedule.   Thursday   night   games   this   season   will   start   at   6:30   pm   to   allow   a   more 
reasonable   return   time   to   the   school.   Parents   are   encouraged   to   attend   football 
games   even   if   they   are   not   serving   as   chaperones,   since   this   allows   the   band   to 
perform   for   a   crowd. 

 
6. Chaperone   Chair   --   Theresa   Strong   ( chaperone@cypressfallsband.org ) 

A. Please   be   sure   to   create   a   volunteer   account   and   log   your   hours,   including   for   time 
attending   booster   meetings.   Make   sure   you   change   your   campus   to   Cy   Falls   if   you 
have   an   account   from   volunteering   at   your   student’s   middle   or   elementary   school. 
Ensure   that   the   activity   indicated   is   band,   and   not   the   specific   band   activity   (i.e., 
fundraising). 

B. Many   employers   match   funds.   Find   out   which   ones   through   the   CFISD   website.   Go 
to   the   Community   Involvement   tab,   click   on   Donate,   and   it   will   show   you   a   link   to 
E-Match. 

C. Find   senior   discounts   for   parents   and   grandparents   60   and   over   by   going   to   the 
CFISD   website,   clicking   on   Community   Involvement,   and   selecting   Senior   Discounts. 

D. In   order   to   volunteer   as   a   booster,   you   must   have   your   driver’s   license   scanned 
YEARLY.   You   can   have   it   scanned   into   V-Soft   at   any   CFISD   campus,   but   ensure   that 
you   are   logged   in   as   a    volunteer    and   not   a    visitor .   “Volunteer”   will   be   printed   across 
the   top   of   the   tag   if   you   are   logged   in   correctly. 

E. Overview   of   chaperones: 
1) Back   up   directors   during   activities 
2) Ensure   the   safety   of   the   kids 
3) Duties   and   other   chaperone   guidelines   are   listed   on   the   cypressfallsband.org 

website.   Under   the   Band   Boosters   tab,   click   on   Resources   in   the   left   hand   menu. 
The   document   is   listed   as   “Chaperone   Guidelines”. 

4) To   sign   up   for   chaperoning,   go   to   CHARMS   (link   at   the   bottom   of   the   band 
webpage)   and   login   with   the   school   code,   “fallsband”. 

5) New   chaperones   will   be   paired   with   experienced   ones.   Signup   sheets   were 
provided   at   the   meeting   for   those   interested   in   chaperoning. 

6) Band   Aids   vs.   chaperones:   some   parents   sign   up   as   Band   Aids,   who   meet   the 
band   at   the   game   but   who   serve   the   same   function   once   there.   Chaperones   are 
typically   required   to   be   at   school   early,   so   being   a   Band   Aid   is   more   suitable   for 
working   parents   who   may   not   be   able   to   report   by   4:30   pm   the   night   of   a   7:00 
game.   Band   Aids   pay   their   own   admission   to   the   game,   but   they   are   not   required 
to   ride   the   bus   with   the   students.   Chaperones   are   also   not   allowed   to   bring 
younger   siblings   with   them. 
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7) There   are   many   different   duties   and   the   band   is   large.   You   may   never   see   your 
student   during   the   evening   so   don’t   let   them   dissuade   you   from   volunteering. 
Your   help   is   needed   to   make   this   organization   function   well. 

 
7. Color   Guard   Liaison   --   Kendra   Wilson   ( guard@cypressfallsband.org ) 

Kendra   introduced   herself   and   asked   everyone   to   sign   up   in   CHARMS   so   that   she   has 
their   email   addresses. 
 

8. Membership   Chair   --   Laura   Patino   ( membership@cypressfallsband.org ) 
A. If   you   have   a   student   in   band,   you   are   automatically   a   member   of   the   band   boosters. 
B. Membership   includes   organization   of   special   events. 
C. Rockathon   is   first   special   event   coming   up.  

1) Lots   of   volunteers   are   needed   for   four   shifts,   including   setup   and   cleanup. 
2) FirstGiving   has   been   set   up   to   accept   online   donations.   The   link   is   on   the   band 

website 
3) Senior   parents:   we   need   a   baby   picture   of   your   student   when   less   than   2   years 

old   for   a   contest   at   Rockathon.   Please   email   them   to   the   band   president,   Sam 
Hurbrough,   at    samhurbrough@gmail.com . 

D. Other   special   events   coming   up   where   we   will   need   help: 
1) Pink   Out   Game   on   October   7 
2) Senior   Recognition   on   November   4 
3) 8th   Grade   Night 
4) Band   Banquet   in   May 
 

9. Fundraising   Chair   --   Dawn   Han   ( sponsorship@cypressfallsband.org ) 
A. Dawn   is   looking   for   parents   who   are   willing   to   take   on   one   event   or   activity   and   lead   it 
B. Fuddruckers   Night   is   tomorrow   night 
 

10. Equipment   Chair   --   Kyle   Zumwalt   ( equipment@cypressfallsband.org ) 
A. Equipment   volunteers   are   on   two   main   crews:   the   loading   crew,   who   reports   at   4   pm 

the   afternoon   of   games,   and   the   early   return   crew,   who   brings   equipment   back   after 
the   third   quarter.   Kyle   introduced   Frank   Kimbrell,   who   assists   him. 

B. People   who   like   working   with   their   hands   are   needed   for   building   props.   The   building 
crew   will   meet   at   school   at   7   am   on   Saturday,   August   5,   and   Saturday,   August   12 
after   Rockathon. 

  
11. Sponsorship   --   Paul   Young 

If   you   have   or   know   of   any   donations   by   employers,   local   businesses,   and   professionals, 
please   put   them   in   touch   with   Paul   at    board@cypressfallsband.org 
 

12. Merchandise   Chair   --   Tonya   McLaughlin   ( merchandise@cypressfallsband.org ) 
A. Merchandise   chair   is   in   charge   of   ordering   and   selling   spirit   items   for   the   band. 
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B. Orders   for   extra   theme   shirts   are   due   Thursday,   August   3.   Students   will   receive   one 
shirt   as   part   of   their   band   fees,   but   extras   for   individuals   need   to   be   ordered   now. 
Due   to   the   size   of   the   band,   no   general   extras   are   ordered. 

C. Orders   for   band   hoodies   are   being   taken.   Hoodies   are   required   for   wear   during   fall 
games   when   the   weather   turns   cool.   Only   band   hoodies,   color   guard   jackets,   and 
varsity   jackets   are   allowed   to   be   worn   over   uniform   bibs   in   the   stands   during   games. 

D. Orders   for   spirit   buttons   will   be   taken   until   September   5.   A   volunteer   is   needed   to 
take   pictures   of   the   students   in   band   uniform   and   assemble   buttons. 

E. Items   that   are   ordered   are   your   responsibility   to   pick   up,   not   for   the   merchandise 
chair   to   deliver   to   you.   Band   directors   also   do   not   deliver   merchandise   to   students. 
Please   arrange   with   the   chair   to   have   your   student   pick   up   ordered   items   or   you   may 
pick   them   up   at   the   next   booster   meeting. 

  
13. Meals   and   Refreshments   Chair   --   Angela   Romano   ( refreshments@cypressfallsband.org ) 

A. Meals   and   refreshments   are   provided   to   almost   350   total   students,   chaperones,   bus 
drivers,   and   equipment   loaders   at   every   game   and   on   the   fall   trip. 

B. Assistance   is   needed   with   setting   up   for   meal   service,   distributing   meals, 
baking/cooking,   picking   up   food   items. 

 
14. Uniforms   Chair   --   Fiona   Feakes   ( uniforms@cypressfallsband.org ) 

A. The   uniform   room   will   be   reorganized   over   the   next   few   days 
B. Help   is   needed   during   the   season   with   washing   uniforms 
C. All   students   need   to   be   fitted   by   the   18th.   Help   is   needed   for   fitting   300   students. 
 

15. Communications   Chair   --   Kathy   Howes   ( board@cypressfallsband.org ) 
A. Social   media   that   the   band   currently   uses   is   Facebook   and   Twitter,   but   she   would   like 

to   expand   coverage   to   other   media   outlets   such   as   the   Krenek   newsletters.   If   you 
would   like   to   help,   please   let   Kathy   know. 

B. Kathy   is   also   in   charge   of   providing   bus   driver   treats,   which   can   be   anything   from   gift 
cards   to   candy   to   thank   the   drivers   for   the   safe   transport   of   our   children.   The   treats 
are   greatly   appreciated   by   the   drivers   and   generate   a   lot   of   support   for   the   kids.   If 
you   are   interested   in   helping,   please   contact   Kathy. 

 
16. Flags   With   Pride   Chair   --   Dwight   Luedke   (flagswithpride@cypressfallsband.org)  

A. Michelle   reported   in   Dwight’s   absence.   Our   next   Flags   day   is   Labor   Day.   Routes 
have   been   downsized   to   allow   people   with   cars   to   help. 

B. Volunteering   involves   distributing   flags   a   day   or   two   before   a   flag   holiday,   and   picking 
them   up   the   day   after.   If   interested,   please   email   Dwight.   Students   are   no   longer 
signing   up   in   the   band   hall. 

 
17. Miscellaneous: 

A. Friday   Night   Lights   uniform   will   again   be   khaki   shorts   and   the   theme   shirt   or   the   black 
band   shirt   with   green   squares.   If   the   shorts   have   belt   loops,   please   wear   a   belt. 
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B. Dawn   Han   added   information   asking   parents   to   use   smile.amazon.com   to   benefit   the 
band   when   ordering   from   Amazon.   She   also   reminded   those   who   use   Kroger   cards 
that   signup   is   required   yearly   to   benefit   the   band. 

 
18. Color   Guard   Director   Comments   --   Brandi   Ball   ( brandi.ball@cfisd.net ) 

A. This   year’s   color   guard   totals   72   members,   the   largest   section   in   band.  
B. She   has   bid   for   us   to   host   another   TCGC   event,   expecting   it   to   have   an   even   better 

turnout   than   last   year   since   it   should   not   conflict   with   solo   &   ensemble.   This   was   a 
great   fundraiser   for   the   band   last   year,   and   it   should   be   confirmed   before   school 
starts   whether   we   have   been   assigned   the   event.   If   we   do,   she   will   need   many 
parents   and   students   to   help.   General   band   parents,   and   not   just   color   guard 
parents,   are   encouraged   to   volunteer   since   the   fundraiser   benefits   the   entire   band. 

C. If   you   are   a   color   guard   parent,   please   be   sure   to   sign   up   for   Remind101. 
 

19. Motion   to   adjourn   at   8:22   pm   by   Carmen   Fujimoto,   seconded   by   Dawn   Han. 
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